
Care and Maintenance of Your Uni Filter.
FOAM FILTER OIL IS NECESSARY FOR PROPER FILTRATION!

Uni Foam Air Filters offer the greatest engine protection and performance available for all of your off-road vehicles. 
But they must be OILED properly before installation. For without sufficient OIL the air filter will fail to STOP harmful dirt 
particles from entering your engine which will result in decreased performance and serious ENGINE DAMAGE. For best 
results always use UNI FILTER FOAM FILTER OIL AND CLEANER.

Please read the following instructions carefully to achieve maximum engine protection and performance.

UNI FILTER OILING INSTRUCTIONS:

First remove the filter frame (if applicable) and saturate the foam element with Uni Foam Filter Oil. 

UFF-16 Uni Liquid Oil: 

Pour Uni Liquid Oil into pan or tub and dip the filter until there is complete coverage with oil. Next squeeze out all of 
the oil that you can (do not wring out). Then dab filter with paper towels to remove excess oil. If your filter has a rubber 
flange, be sure to clean mounting surface free of oil. 

UFF-100/104 Aerosol Filter Oil: 

Spray the filter inside and out until the filter has complete coverage with oil. Next work the oil into the foam using your 
hands. Repeat this step once more, and then dab filter with paper towels to remove excess oil. If your filter has a rubber 
mount flange, be sure to clean the mounting surface free of oil. 

Clean filter frame, clean filter mounting surface and air box. Check air boot and mount to carburetor. Next reinstall filter 
frame (if applicable) back into the filter element. We recommend using sealing grease in our exclusive “Ultra Seal” grease 
groove. 

Now you’re ready to install the Best Air Filter on Earth!

UNI FILTER CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS 

VERY IMPORTANT! GREASE CUTTING CLEANER IS NECESSARY FOR PROPER CLEANING!

Remove the filter frame (if applicable) and fully saturate the foam element with cleaner. 

UFC-300 Uni Foam Filter Cleaner: Spray generous amounts of Uni Cleaner on the inside & outside of the filter. Let it soak 
approximately 3-4 minutes. 

Next, thoroughly rinse out the filter element with warm water until clean. A second application may be necessary for 
heavily soiled filter elements. Next you must let the filter dry completely. 

GREASE CUTTING CLEANER: 

Products like Simple Green, dish soap, or mild solvents can be used if Uni Cleaner is not available at the time of cleaning. 
Pour cleaning solution into a bucket; dunk the filter in multiple times until clean. Rinse with warm water. Next you must 
let the filter dry completely. Finally, be sure to clean air filter frame and the filter mounting surface and air box. 

VERY IMPORTANT! BE SURE TO RE-OIL PER INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE RE-INSTALLING YOUR AIR FILTER!

Now you’re ready to install the Best Air Filter on Earth!
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